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Aurubis honored as Best Newcomer Germany in the 

Carbon Disclosure Project  

Hamburg, November 5, 2015 - Aurubis AG was honored by the investor initia-

tive “Carbon Disclosure Project” (CDP) as the Best Newcomer Germany on 

Wednesday evening in Bonn.  

“Aurubis is very pleased about this excellent result. It shows us once again that we 

successfully address the topics of CO2 reduction, energy efficiency and resource 

efficiency and that these efforts are recognized. Based on our Sustainability Strat-

egy and a responsible approach to the challenges of climate change, this distinc-

tion is not only proof of our innovation capability but also a motivation to continue 

tackling these issues if we want to sustainably and successfully manage our busi-

ness,” explained Erwin Faust, Executive Board Spokesman of Aurubis AG. 

 “CDP congratulates Aurubis AG on its distinction as ‘Best Newcomer Germany’ 

and on achieving the CDP Climate Score 98 C. Aurubis AG thus demonstrates a 

successful start in the transparency of its climate activities towards investors and 

the public and the willingness to make the corporate strategy and goals climate-

compatible,” said Susan Dreyer, Director DACH Region of CDP. 

Ulf Gehrckens, Senior Vice President Corporate Energy & Climate Affairs, accept-

ed the honor of Best Newcomer Germany for Aurubis.  

Best Newcomers are companies with the highest disclosure score of all newcom-

ers per country. Climate disclosure scoring indicates the completeness of the re-

porting and therefore serves as an indicator for the usefulness of the data. At the 

same time, it reflects the transparency of a company in climate change issues 

without making statements about the company’s performance. Between 0 and 100 

points can be achieved, with 100 points representing full transparency. 

Aurubis will be surveyed by the CDP and report the company’s progress again in 

the coming year. However, Aurubis is reaching its process-related limits when it 

comes to increases in efficiency. Concretely, there is a conflict between the targets 

of further improving energy efficiency and making progress in environmental pro-

tection and resource conservation. For example, environmental protection 

measures account for a growing proportion of electricity consumption. Further-

more, the use of complex recycling raw materials with comparably low copper con-

tents is increasing, which means a higher energy demand in relation to the copper 

output. A volatile production process is also desired in order to utilize renewable 

energies better, which tends to reduce energy efficiency. Nevertheless, Aurubis 

continues to work intensively on optimally aligning environmental protection and 

resource/energy efficiency. 

The Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) was founded in London in 2000 and is by its 

own account the largest organization with the goal of pushing climate protection 

forward in organizations worldwide. On behalf of its members, the CDP surveys 

thousands of the largest exchange-listed companies on their emissions and climate 
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protection strategies annually. A good performance is important from investors’ 

perspective in particular, as the project is supported by 822 institutional investors 

that manage assets of more than US$ 95 billion. Some of these investors are al-

ready key for Aurubis. The strategic partners of the CDP in Germany are the envi-

ronmental organization WWF and the auditing firm KPMG. Initiatives that survey 

companies about risks and opportunities related to the climate and CO2 reduction 

potential are also becoming more important for customers for building and main-

taining business relationships. 

 

Company profile 

Aurubis is the leading integrated copper group and the largest copper recycler worldwide. We produce 

more than 1 million t of copper cathodes annually and from them a variety of copper products. Produc-

tion expertise is our strength and the driving force of our success. 

Aurubis has about 6,300 employees, production sites in Europe and the USA and an extensive service 

and sales system for copper products in Europe, Asia and North America. 

Thanks to our wide range of services, we rank among the global leaders in our industry. Our core busi-

ness is the production of marketable copper cathodes from copper concentrates, copper scrap and 

recycling raw materials. These are processed within the Group into continuous cast wire rod, shapes, 

rolled products and strip as well as specialty wire made of copper and copper alloys. Precious metals 

and a number of other products, such as sulfuric acid and iron silicate, round off our product portfolio. 

Customers of Aurubis include companies in the copper semis industry, the electrical engineering, elec-

tronics and chemical industries as well as suppliers of the renewable energies, construction and auto-

motive sectors. 

Aurubis is oriented to growth and to increasing corporate value: the main focuses of our strategy are on 

expanding our leading market position as an integrated copper producer, utilizing growth opportunities 

and practicing a responsible attitude when dealing with people, resources and the environment. 

Aurubis shares are part of the Prime Standard Segment of the Deutsche Börse and are listed in the 

MDAX and the Global Challenges Index (GCX). 

Further information at www.aurubis.com 

http://www.aurubis.com/

